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Abstract: The gradual upgrading of NPP VI Bohunice constitutes the most
extensive reconstruction project to be performed in an operational
WER plant to date.
It constitutes a milestone in Siemens' co-operation on projects for
WERs to date and is an encouraging example for the successful
combination of western and eastern safety cultures.
During the runtime of this project Siemens learnt very much about
the „ complete function " as well as the details of this WER plant
type. In contrast the Slovakian partners really gained a much better
understanding for the western approach to ensure safety, for the
most modern safety technology, in particular for Instrumentation &
Control, and last but not least for advanced project management.

1. Introduction

The center of upgrading activities in WER NPP is clearly in the Central and East European
countries which are applying for the accession to the European Union. This concerns
especially the Slovak Republic, Czech Republic, Hungary and Bulgaria which are running in
total 20 W E R NPP. Typical for these countries is a small number of NPP but with a high
share (20% to 45%) in the countries total electrical energy production. This means a closure of
older plants within a short period, as repeatedly requested by West European politicians, is a
difficult and challenging request for this countries. Consequently since the political changes in
the early nineties they opted for upgrading their plants up to an internationally acceptable
safety level, in order to secure the existing investment.

VVER Operators and Safety Authorities of the respective countries developed together with
western experts, on the basis of international codes and standards upgrading concepts.
Most countries resolved to include western companies into these modernization steps, while
participation of the national industry has priority.
Besides the most advanced technology and western safety philosophy, they are also interested
in modern project management, which assures the execution of extensive projects in due time
with a guarantee of quality, function and reliability.
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2. The Activities of Siemens in WER NPPs

The modernization of operating nuclear power plants is exactly the challenge that faced the
nuclear division of Siemens' Power Generation Group (KWU) - now Framatome ANP GmbH
- after roughly the first half of the last 40 years during which it supplied more than 20 nuclear
power plants on a turnkey basis.
Siemens' cooperation on projects for WERs started as early as 1970 with the introduction of
Siemens I&C technology at Loviisa in Finland, which was later followed by similar activities
at several VVERs. Then, in the 1990s, two situations arose that enabled Siemens' nuclear
division to familiarize itself very quickly again with Russian technology: the need to analyze
VVER plants that were now located in its own country, and the possibility of employing
personnel who had studied in Moscow and were experts on W E R technology. Siemens is
active in nearly all existing W E R plants. In all projects realized up to now, Siemens always
followed the strategy of co-operation with the national nuclear industry aiming at a maximum
participation of local resources. This includes the know-how of plant operation and is a
prerequisite for the successful combination of eastern and western safety technologies, as well
as an efficient way for attaining the upgrading goals. It enables all partners to develop their
specialized nuclear know-how which establishes the necessary basis for safe and efficient
long-term operation of the plants.

3. The Gradual Upgrading of Bohunice V1 - WER 440/V230

The gradual reconstruction of the two blocks of Bohunice VI is a prominent example of an
integrated approach to attain for the plants' remaining operating life an internationally
acceptable safety level related to the upgraded systems of the plant, which got the appreciation
of e.g. several IAEA missions and most recently of the International Nuclear Safety
Convention in Vienna. In the period prior to 1990 the utility Slovenské Elektrárne (S .E.)
performed extensive modifications and upgrades to the original design of the two older units.
Furthermore, significant steps in safety improvement for Bohunice NPP VI have been made
since 1990.

Following the political restructuring of the former Czechoslovakia and the country's new
open-door policy towards western organizations, several international expert missions were
focused on evaluation of Bohunice NPP safety status level and operational reliability,
particularly targeting the two older units. Already in 1990 Siemens performed an first safety
audit for evaluation of the design and operation status of Bohunice VI.

Based on recommendations of individual expert missions and complementary deterministic
and probabilistic safety analyses performed by S.E., the Czechoslovak Nuclear Regulatory
Authority issued the Resolution N° 5/91 defining 81 measures concerning further safety and
reliability improvement of Bohunice VI. A range of short-term and long-term upgrades was
prioritised in terms of importance to plant safety and work to implement these measures
commenced in the early nineties. During the "Small Reconstruction" from 1991 to 1993 some
of the short term upgrading measures were realized to eliminate the most serious safety
deficits, thus to achieve a significant reduction in core damage frequency and a major
improvement in confinement integrity.
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But the Small Reconstruction only provided the groundwork for a second, more
comprehensive reconstruction project. Preparations for the second "Principal Reconstruction"
program started in the early nineties following the decision of the Czechoslovak Nuclear
Regulatory Authority to approve continued operation of Bohunice NPP VI beyond 1995
under the condition that its nuclear safety level be increased to a level in line with
international practice. The goals and main areas of reconstruction project were supplemented
and detailed by the Slovak Nuclear Regulatory Authority in Resolution N°. 1/94 as follows:

• Reduction of core damage probability to < 10 "** per year by
-» Increased reliability of the reactor trip system (10~5 per demand), the engineered

safety features of the emergency core cooling system (ECCS) and of the confinement
spray system (10~3 per demand)

-» Implementation of LBB concept for RCS piping > 200mm
—» Improvement of the ECCS for an extended RCS break spectrum, coping with the

new defined design basis accident (DBA) (LOCA 2xID 200, evaluated by
conservative approach) and design basis accident (DBA) (LOCA 2xID 500,
evaluated by best estimate approach)

—> Improvement of Safety I&C and Emergency Power Supply Systems
-> Fire detection and protection systems
-» Improvement of support systems for safety systems

-> Seismic reinforcement up to scale 8 MSK-64

• Reduction of radiation exposure by
-> Confinement integrity and localization system improvement
-> Improvement of ECCS and confinement spray system
-» Confinement pressure suppression system

• Safety Documentation Update

4. Feasibility studies and Basic Engineering

Planning steps, for example for the reconstruction of the ECCS, the confinement pressure
suppression system, and modernization of the safety electrical and I&C systems were initiated
in the form of a feasibility studies as far back as 1991/92. On the basis of the results gained
from the prior assessments and analyses a safety enhancement and upgrading concept was
developed by the Siemens specialists in close cooperation with the plant owner/operator.
In the basic engineering phase which followed, the design requirements were specified with
due consideration given to plant-specific requirements, and interactions with the other
upgrading packages were defined.
The upgrading measures needed to achieve the specified deterministic and probabilistic goals
of the principal reconstruction program were itemized and planned in a basic engineering
schedule. Siemens was awarded the basic engineering contract for the majority of the
upgrading measures in early 1994.
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The main areas were as follows:

• Reconstruction of the emergency core cooling system and the confinement spray system;
• Installation of a new computerized reactor protection system (RPS) for the reactor trip

system (RTS) and the engineered safety features actuation system (ESFAS;
• Upgrading of emergency power supply systems, this also covering consistent separation of

electrical redundancies and the replacement of obsolete equipment;
• Implementation of the system design features for primary and secondary-side feed &

bleed, i.e. upgrading of the pressurizer safety valves, installation of new MS relief valve
station and modernization of the steam generator emergency feedwater system;

• Further upgrading of fire protection system;
• Seismic upgrading.

Other planning work associated with upgrading the confinement structural strength and
integrity, implementing a new confinement pressure suppression system, the reconstruction of
ventilation systems for electrical and I&C compartments and a new secured service water
system were awarded to Slovakian companies or. performed by S.E.. Planning work was
backed up by comprehensive thermal hydraulic and structural analyses to verify the proposed
upgrading concepts, and by activities for re-qualificatiori of various equipment.

The precursory integrated Basic Engineering covering all measures and their interdependen-
cies gave the indispensable basis for the strategy to implement the improvements stepwise on
one hand and on the other hand granting the jointly harmonized well functioning of all
measures. From the experience gained in this respect it can be stated that this strategy works
but it is important to put even more detailing into the Basic Engineering phase in order to
avoid later on discrepancies with the reality in the plant which can cause disturbances and
costs. They aim at achieving an internationally acceptable safety level related to the upgraded
systems of the plant for the plants remaining operating life. The related improvement
measures were demanded by the Slovakian licensing authority based on the results of Western
European and Russian safety analysis. They also include the measures recommended by the
IAEA for the W E R 440/V230 reactor type.

5. Detailed Engineering and Realization

In April 1996 the REKON consortium consisting of Siemens and the Slovak Nuclear Power
Plants Research Institute (VÚJE) was awarded the contract for the detailed engineering and
gradual reconstruction of Bohunice VI nuclear power plant.

Siemens was responsible for the upgrading strategy - based on the approved results of the
basic engineering phase and the PSAR, the engineering and realization of all I&C
improvements, and also for the seismic upgrade. VÚJE's responsibility covered the detailed
engineering and implementation of mechanical, electrical and civil part of upgrading measures
as well as overall organisation and evaluation of verification tests.
The consortium awarded contracts for final planning and design, installation services and
commissioning to other Slovakian subcontractors in order to ensure the largest possible local
content.
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Following the technical concept, developed during the Basis Engineering Phase, the different
improvement measures where implemented stepwise and subsequently in Unit 1 and 2 during
the prolonged annual outage periods. It was always extremely demanding for the consortium
REKON and the participating plant engineers from Bohunice to elaborate the very detailed
technical documentation needed according to the Slovakian law well in advance of the outage
period and getting it released by the licensing authority. This was especially for the
Siemens/KWU engineers a valuable new experience which was transferred into improvements
already in the second phase of the Bohunice reconstruction project and will pay off in
modernization projects for other W E R plants.
Early concept decisions were important, irrevocable commitments had to be made by the
implementation of the first measures. Feedback of these primary measures of implementation
had to be assessed in a very short time, sometime running parallel to implementation of the
next measures, because of tight periods of time between the implementation steps at unit 1+2.
A continuous review of implementation performed by Siemens concurrent to the detail
planning ensured that the design specifications made in the basic engineering would be
implemented throughout the plant and in a consistent manner.

Once the planning stages had been completed, the upgrades were specified in sufficient detail
to allow estimation the approximate time needed for their implementation. Considering plant-
specific factors, and for economic reasons the upgrades were planned to be performed during
several successive refueling outages extended as necessary.

The reasons for phasing the reconstruction of the two reactor units NPP VI stepwise were as
follows:

• Reconstruction started with relatively small, clearly delineated measures of major
importance to plant safety (low technical and financial risk for the operator, opportunity to
test co-operation between the various companies involved in implementation, etc.);

• Information transfer to the "subsequent unit" (e.g. the planning process for the next unit
would include feedback from commissioning of the first);

• Resources of the local planning and installation companies involved in project
implementation.

• The need of sources for Slovak power supply.
• The use of financial sources from the intermediate sale of electricity.

The most extensive stages in the reconstruction project to date were started in July 1998 (unit
2) and in January 2000 (unit 1) respectively. The main activities performed during the 5-
month scheduled annual unit outages included:

• Installation of a new emergency core cooling system with an increased capacity and strict
separation of redundant trains including support systems;

• Reconstruction of the existing confinement spray system and installation of a new
confinement pressure suppression system;

• Continuation and finalization of upgrading measures to increase the reliability of
emergency power supply systems;

• Connection to the plant and commissioning of the new RTS and ESFAS;
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In parallel, the seismic upgrades, fire protection measures and activities for improvement of
confinement integrity and structural strength were continued into those areas of the plant
which are not accessible during power operation. The simultaneous performance of
installation and commissioning activities in nearly all areas of the power plant unit presented a
particular challenge with regard to co-ordinating and managing the various subcontractors and
component suppliers.
The final upgrade stage for Unit 1, originally scheduled for early 1999, has been postponed for
one year. The main reason for this was to gain time between the completion of upgrading for
Unit 2 and the planned start of work on Unit 1. This allowed the experience gained in
installation and commissioning work to be evaluated in depth and incorporated into the
projects and commissioning programs for Unit 1. Successful completion of the gradual
reconstruction of Unit 1 in June 2000 posed once again a major challenge for the consortium
and for all companies involved. In addition to the major upgrading measures already
implemented in Unit 2, the reconstruction of the secured service water system serving both
units was successful completed in a 30-days outage.
In both outages in 1998 and 2000, the upgrades did not cause serious problems during
recommissioning or unscheduled plant shut-down after finalisation of the Reconstruction. The
use of advanced, reliable equipment technology does not only serve increased plant safety but
also ensures a plant operation with a high availability for the future.
The realized upgrading measures also resulted in an increase in the level of automation for
start-up or shut-down processes. The expanded diagnostic options improved the early
detection of disturbances and a significant reduction of failure rates of safety related
equipment.

6. Experience Gained

From the beginning it was a clear understanding to undertake a joint project with a deep
involvement of the Slovak partners in all technical aspects of the work. This was a
prerequisite for combining two different cultures for the common goal to achieve the
envisaged safety enhancement within the given framework of time, quality requirements and
costs. Indeed it was not an easy going and requested big efforts from all involved partners, but
finally worked out to be successful. The idea of a joint undertaking was from the beginning
built into the organizational structure of the project, establishing a participation of all partners
in all areas and levels of project execution and assuring a Slovak share of total volume of
almost 60%.

No doubt, in the beginning two different working philosophies met. As in other projects, a
functioning communication has been the key to success. The language barrier was only a
serious handicap at the beginning.
In contrast, the different cultural influences, technical experiences and way of thinking and
behaving have formed different decision making processes. To improve this situation, the
Siemens team was relocated to Slovakia in 1997.
Closeness to the client, consortium partner and suppliers made it possible to take consequent
decisions quickly and securely in direct dialogue. The interfaces between the new
technologies and the existing plant worked better. Complicated conceptual questions and
collisions were solved faster. Slovakian work procedures were, through close observation,
better understood. The bonus of trust given to REKON through the award of the contract, by
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Slovenské Elektrárne a.s., had to be verified at a working level with the client as well as the
consortium partner by hard work. Meanwhile at all outage periods so far, the consortium
REKON - Siemens/VÚJE - has confirmed itself as a competent and reliable partner
cooperating effectively with the plant management.

Nevertheless, even Siemens' personnel are quite normal people as are our Slovakian partners,
showing strengths and weaknesses at work. In some areas this has been surprising for our
client and consortium partner. However the common goal to achieve, a reliable functioning
NPP at a higher level of safety, contributing through stability to power generation in Slovakia
always unified the partners. Thereby an encouragement was given to fast, thorough working
practices with high flexibility. Vagueness has been removed without paralysing the process of
explanation.
The transfer of know-how worked in both directions. Siemens had to learn how to arrive, via a
preliminary engineering project (Úvodný projekt), at an executable project (Vykonávací
projekt), and which advantage this procedure possessed. Siemens also learnt very much about
the „full scope function" as well as the details of this WER plant type. In contrast the
Slovakian partners really gained a much better understanding for the western approach to
ensure safety, for the most modern safety technology, in particular for Instrumentation &
Control, and last but not least for advanced project management.

Yet it took effort from both sides to meet with success. Especially because of the difficult and
painful road that has been shared sometimes, to understand each other and to accept their
strengths, but the learning effect is that much stronger and long-lasting. Finally all partners
can be sure to have jointly set a benchmark for the reconstruction of other WER-plants.

7. Conclusion

Modernizing a NPP is at least as challenging as building a new plant. The renewed and the
remaining plant systems have to match properly in order to achieve the goal of increased
nuclear safety and plant availability and finally to guarantee the integral function of the
modernized plant.
Usually the modernizing is never endangered by individual technical matters. The real
success factor is the appropriate management of the multi-interdependent manifold
engineering tasks and their implementation.

The key to this necessary integrated approach is after having a technical concept to perform a
sound Basic Engineering or in eastern terms "Technical Project", which encompasses as
already mentioned the whole modernization program and is sufficiently detailed. It covers all
measures and their interdependencies and is the indispensable basis for the strategy to
implement the improvements stepwise stretched out over several outages on one side and on
the other side granting the jointly harmonized well functioning of all measures after
completion of the Reconstruction. In addition it creates a sound basis for cost evaluation and
keeping the budget during realization.
The subsequent stepwise implementation of the different improvement measures in extended
outage times has a lot of advantages, e.g. a learning curve, when the work is done with the
same set of contractors. It also assures an only slightly restricted power supply to the grid,
which means contribution to the coverage of the costs of the new investment.
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A second success factor is the close cooperation with the people who are running the plant and
are and will be responsible for it . This idea has to be built into the organizational structure of
modernization project and has to be fixed by common procedures between investor and
contractor. This assures the participation of the know-how of the plant people and a consistent
interface management, while keeping the responsibility for the modernization with the
contractor,

A third important factor is the right combination of western advanced technology and
management skills with the existing well experienced national industry. This will advance the
state of the art in the country of the NPP and assures the right observation of the national laws
and license regulations.

To guarantee the successful realization of the last two factors a permanent and intensive
communication is indispensable and makes it advisable - beside all respective procedures - to
perform as much as possible of the joint planning and implementation engineering on the site
of the plant.
Beside all technical also the political aspects of a big modernization have to be considered.
The openness to present the improvements to the public and to welcome international
missions strengthens the acceptance of the future plant operation. Obviously financing has
also to be secured, which in several cases needs eastern and western cooperation.

Finally: Modernization of NPP is all over the world a continuous process which concerns all
types of plants. In Central and Eastern Europe we have encouraging examples for the
successful combination of western and eastern safety cultures.

The gradual reconstruction of NPP VI Bohunice constitutes the most extensive reconstruction
project to be performed in an operational W E R plant to date.
In the final report from conference organized by EU, OECD and IAEA held in Vienna on June
14-18,1999 dealing with safety upgrading of reactors in Eastern Europe, the implementation
measures at the Bohunice VI NPP was rated as an example of the safety level which should
WER 440/V230 reactors achieve.
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